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If he was noto by this, too much discouraged, the
Menes, 01' reader of laws, read to him the constitution of the Society. He promised to conform himself thereto.
After this adhesion the Thesmophores
conducted him with uncovered
head before the
Hi.erophant, before whom he knelt.
They put the
point of a sword to his throat and caused him to
take the oath of fidelity and discretion, invoking
sun, moon and stars to witness his sincerity.
(Alexandel' ab Alexandro, Book 5, Chapter 10.) He had
then the bandage removed from his eyes and was
placed between two square columna named Betilies
(Eusebius, Demonst. Evang. book 1). Between these
two columna was placed a ladder of seven steps, and
ano~her alle~orical. figure wit~ eight doors 01' gates
of different dimensions,
(Origen, Cont. Cels.-page
B~ of Bouoherean's trauslaticn).
The Hierophant
did not at once explam the mysterious sense of these
emblema, but addressed him as follows :• « ~o you who come hither to acquire the right óf
Iistening I address myself: the doors oí this Temple
a::e fumly closed to the profane, they cannot enter
hither, but you, Menes, Musée, Child oí Celestial
works and researeh, lis ten to my voice, for I am
.about to disclose unto you great truths.
Guard
yourself from those prejudices and passions which
might draw you from the true road 'to happiness,
fix your thoughts upon the divine being and keep
.
b f
.
d
H lID ever e ore your eyes, m 01' el' the better to
govern your heart and senses.
If you earnestly
desire to tread the true path to felicíty, remember
that you are always in presence oí that All-powerful
.
h
the uni
Thi
1
. b emg w O governs.
e unlTerse..
s so ~ being
has produced all things, through Him the.yeXlst
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Eusebiusinformsns,ontheanthorityof Porphyry,

•That the Egyptians acknowIedgedone intellectual Author or
Oreator of the world nnder the name of Cneph, and that thoy
worshipped him in a statue of human form snd dark bIne
complexión.' Plutareh informs us, 'Thai Cneph was.worshipped by the inhabitants of ths Thebiad, who refuaed to
eontribute auy part towards the maintenance of the sacred
animals, beoause they aeknowledged no mortal God, and
adored none but him whom they' 01111 Cneph, an nnéreated snd
immortal being.' The Temple oí Cneph, or Cnephis, 11'118. in
the island of,"EIephantine, on the conñnes of Egypt and
híopía.".
.
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He preserves them; no mortal can behold Him, and
nothing can be hid from His sight." (Eusebius,
Preparas Evangel 1-18, Clement oí Alexandria,
Admonit ad Gent.)
After this address they caused the apprentice to
ascend the steps oí the ladder and taught him that
it was a symbol oí Metempsychosis. They also taught
him that tha names and attributes oí the Gods liad
a higher signi:fi.cation than was known to the people.
The instruction of this grade was scienti:fi.c or
physical ; they explained to the N eophyte the cause
oí winds, lightning, thunder j they taught anatomy
and the healing art, and how to compound drugs.
They also taught the symbolical language and the
common hieroglyphical writing. (Jamblicus, Lüe oí
Pythagoras. )
The reception finished, the Hierophant gaya the
Initiate the word by which they recognized eaeh
other. This word was Amoun, and signi:fi.ed, Be
discreet. (Plutarch, Oí Isis and Osiris.] They also
taught him the grip of the hand. (Jamblicus, Lüe
oí Pythagoras.)
Tbey clothed him with a sort oí
hood which terminated in a pyramidical shape, and
they plaeed round his loins an apron termed Xylon.
Round his neck he wore a collar with tassels falling
on the breast. In other respects he was unclothed.
It was bis duty in turn to act ail Guard oí the
Gates oí Men,

. ,.;~•.JY ;S:é
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(Subecription, post free, ls. sd. per
Annum.)
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of the Masonío Archreological Institute at its establis~ment in 1862. Honorary member oí the Sto Amand s
Preceptory of Rnights Templar, Worcester (1869): . In
Under this heading we purpose from time to time
1871 wrote "Notes on the Scie,ntific and Religious
to present to our readers Biographical
No~ices of
Mysteries of Antiquity; the Gnos~s a~d ~ecret Schools
of the Middle Ages; Modern ROSlcruclamsm; and the
some of the leading Masons connected with the
Antient and Primitive Rite, and in selecting as OID" Various Rites and Degrees of Free and Accepted
Masonry " (London,·1872). ~dmitted Honorary Member
first su bj ect OID"mustrious Gran~ Master,. we feel
of the London Literary Umon; Honorary Member oí
SID"ethat we shall be in accord with the wishes of
Lodge No. 227, Dublin; of the Rochda:le Chapter oí
readers.
Heredom-Radosh; of the William de Irwin Mark Lodge
JOHN YARRER, oí Witbington,
Manchester (13th
and Provincial Grand Lodge of Somerset. Grand Cross
in descent from Reinhold Yarker de Laybourne, N.R.
of the Order of Red Branch Knights of Ireland.
Past
Yorkshire living 1460), was born in the parish oí Shap,
Senior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge oí Greec~.
Westmorl~nd on the 17th day of April, 1833. Initiated
One oí the founders oí .the prosperous College oí ROSlinto Freema;onry in the Lodge of Integrity, No. 189
crucians for the Northern Counties (1872), and Honorary
(now 163), Manchester, on the 25th day of October, 1854,
IXo of the Rite in Canada ; wrote a papel' on the
snd with an interval oí three months (as required by
"Egyptian Ritual of the Book of the pea~," anoth~r on
then bye laws oí the Lodge), :vas. duly Pa~sed and
Astrology, and a third on the old Rosicrucian doct~~s.
Raised. Joined the Lodge oí Fídelíty, No. 623 (now
Knight of the Constantinian arder oí. St. George. (ql~,
430, Dukinfield, Cheshire), April 27th, 1?55, and
1874). Established in 1871 the Antlent and Primitíve
appointed Junior Warden, and from that chair elected
Rite in Manchester ; and appointecl Hortorary'-33-95° oithe
Master oí the Lodge for the year 1857, and admitted
Mystic Temple oí New York; So,:ereign. Grand Master,
many members. At tbis time he had acquired the XV.
33-960, oí the Rite for the United Kingdom (1872).
sections by rote. In 1856 served the office oi Secretary
A President oí the Sa.t Bhai oí Prag. By the Grand
of the Integrity, No. 189, Manchester, and afterwards
Lodge and Temple oí Canada Supreme Gra.nd Ma~ter
had an offer oí the Senior Warden's Chair, as also Proof the Swedenborgian Rite (1876) for the Uroted Kingvincial Grand Assistant Director oí Ceremonies, but
domo In the years 1876to 1878 compiled several volumes
declined them, resigning membership of that Lo~ge in
of MSS. from experimental enquiry on Crystallomancy,
1862. Received the degrees of Mark, Ark, and Link at
Mesmerism
and Occultism.
Appointed Honorary
Mottram, Cheshire, on the 15th July, 1855, and was
Fellow of the Theosophical Society oí N?w York (1879)
first W.M. of the Fidelity Lodge of Mark Masters, No.
with a complimentary Jewel oí the Society, also Hon.
31, under Lord Leigh's Grand Lodge for 1858~and there
Fellow of the London branch (1880), on the prop.osition
received and instaUed the offícers of the Unión Lodge,
oí Bro. R. Palmer Thomas. Fellow oí the SOCletr. oí
No. 46, Manchester, in 1860. Exalted to the degree oi
Science, Letters, and Arts (London, 1880). In ~ddlhon
a Royal Arch Mason in the Industry ~ha:pter, No. 465
to numerous pspers contributed to the Masonio press
(now 361), April 6th, 1856, and was Principal Z. of the
from 1854 retranslated
several volumes of Masonic
Chapter of Fidelity, No. 623 (430), in the year 1858,
works from the French, revised the English, and pubunder a new warrant, and of the Industry Chapter, No.
lished two volumes in 1881 and 1882 oí Masonic Oharges,
465 (360), for two years in 1861 and 1862. Installed a
Lectures, and Catechisms. Created an Honorary
Knight Templar in the Jerusalem Conclave, Manchester,
33°-90°-96°
oí fue Grand Orient of Egypt, July 22nd,
on the 11th oi July, 1856: joined the Love and Priend-:
1881' of the Reíormed Egyptian Rite of Italy, 1881.
ship, Stockport, on the 26th December, 1860,. and ~a8
Hon~rary Member oí the Grand Lodge oí Boumania
elected its Commander for the year 1861, ínstelling
and of the Supreme Grand Council 33°, and received the
many Rnights; held the office of Grand Vice-ChanMedal oí that Grand Lodge. Invested with the " Crown
cellor oí the Province (Bro. S. P. Leather being Grand
of Kether," admitting to the 5° of the Grand Lamaistique
Chancellor}, under Bro. William Courtenay Cruttenden,
arder oí Light, December, 1881. In 1881 compiled
P.G.M., a.nd received a vote oí thanks for aCode of
" Genealogical Information in regard to the N ame and
Laws; elected Commander oí the J erusalem Conclave,
Family of Yarker in the Counties of Yorkshire, WestManchester, for the year 1863, in succession to Bro,
morland, and Lancashire " (from the Conquest to the
William Romaine Callender (Bro. B. B. Labrey prepresent time), and from wbich we extract tbis ínformatíon,
ceding those), and appointed Grand Constable oí
England in 1864, under Bro. William Stuart, oi AldeaTHEEGYPTIAN
AGAPlE.-Allusionis made to Melchisedek,
ham Abbey, Herts, but during the year was called
King of Justíce, aud Priest of the Most High God, officiating
abroa.d on' commercial business, visiting America, the
at Mount Gerizini. " The wholeis a description of the saeríWest Indies, and Cuba. In' 1869 wrote " Notes on the
fice of bread and wine, repeated by Jesus Christ a few hours
Temple and Hospital, and the J erusalem Encampment,
previous to his crucífíxion,tlie same probably as was offered
Manchester," and received a. vote oi thanks from the
by Pythagoras at the shrine of the bloodlessApollo. . . .
same, and from the Provincial Grand Conclave oí
It is found in the Buddbist Rites of Persia before they were
Lancashire (on the proposal of ··Bro. William Henry
corrupted,in the Rites ofAbraham,of Pythagoras,andiu a futnre
Wright). Revived in 1863 to 1865 (with the assistance
page 1 shall shew of the n.ncient Italians, and of Jesus .the
oí old 'members admitted between 1823 and 1833), as
Nazarite, of the City of Nazarites 01' oi Nazareth. . . . .
It was a convent of Essenian Monks, 01' Carmelites, for a11
M.W. and R.G.C., the old York degrees oí Heredom~
monks were Carmelites 'before fue fifth centurj after Christ.
Kadosh, íormerly practised undt>r the Duke oi Sussex,
If Pythgoraswas oue of them, in this very place, it is probahle
snd appointed Roya.l Grand Superintendent oí Lanthathe took the vows,Tría t'ota .\1¿bstr¡nt-iali, poverty, chastity,
caslllre oí these and other old orders (Red Cross of Conand obedience,still taken by the Buddhists in India and Carstantine, Babylon, and Palestine, Philippi, Ark Mariners,
melites in Rome." Agaiu Bro. Higgins says, in allusion to
Mizraim, &c.) in 1870, by the Royal Grand Council oi
the worshipoi the sun in Aries :-" 1 betieve tlie hiBtory of
.A.ntient Rites-time immemorial. Created a Sovereign
Cain and Abel i5 an allegory of the followers of Christna to
Prince Rose Croix oi the Palatine Chapter oí the A. and
justify the sacrifice(>f the firstling of the fiock-of the Yajna
A. Rite in 1862 (15th October), by Bro. W. C. Cruttenden,
01' Lamb-in opposition to the Buddbist offering.of bread alÍd
M.W., but as their claims conflicted with the old
wine or water, macleby Caín,and practiseil by Melchisedek.'; _ ~
Templar grades, ceased attendance. Elected a member
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NUMBER

SEVEN.

aix days creatíon was perlected and the 7th was consecrated
to resto On the 7th day of the 7th month a holy observance
was ordained to the Church of Israel, who fasted 7 days and
remained 7 days in tents.
The 7th year was directed to be a
sabbath of rest for a11 things, and at the end of 7 times 7
years commenced the grand jubilee.
Every 7th year the land
lay fa11ow. Every 7th year there was a general release from
all debts, and all bondsmen were set free. From this la.w
originated
the custom of binding
young men to 7 yeara'
apprenticeship,
and of punishíng
incorrigible
offenders by 7
years' trsnsportatíon,
twice 7, snd three times 7 years,
Every
7th year the law was directed to be read to the people.
Jacob
served 7 years for the possession of Rachel, and other 7 years
for Leah.
Noah was commanded to take the fowls of the aír
into the ark by 7's, and the clean beasts by 7's; the ark
touched the earth on the 7th month;
in 7 days a dove was
sent out; and again in 7 days after.
There were 7 years ol
plenty and 7 years of famine foretold in Phsroah's
dream by
the 7 fat and the 7 lean beasts, sud by the 7 ears of full and
the 7 ears of blasted corno Nebuchadnezzar
ate the grass ol
the field 7 years, and had the fiery furnace heated 7 times
hotter to receive Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.
By the
old law man was commanded to forgive his offending brother
7 times, but the meekness of the last revealed religion extended
his humility arrdiorbearance
to 70 times 7. If Cain be avenged
sevenlold
truly Lamech
70 and 7. In the destruction
of
Jericho 7 priests bore 7 trumpets of rsms' horns 7 days,on
the 7th day they surrounded
the walls 7 times, and after the
7th tima the walls fell. Balaam prepared 7 bullocks and 7
lambs for a sacrifice.
Seven of Saul's sons were hanged to
stay a famine.
Laban pursued J400b 7 days' journey.
Job's
friends sat with him 7 days and 7 nights, and offered 7 bullocks
and 7 rams as an atonement for their wickedness.
Hazekiab
in cleansing the temple offered 7 bullocks, 7 rams, 7 lambs,
and 7 he-goats for a sin offering.
The children of Israel,
when Hezekiah
took away the strange altar, kept the feast of
unleavened
bread 7 day and other 7 days.
Solomon wa¡ 7
years in building the temple at the dedication of whieh he
feasted 7 days.
In the taberno.cIe were 7 lamps.
Seven days
were appointed
as an atonement
upon the altar, and the
priest's son was ordaíned to wear his father's garments 7 days.
In scripture
are enumerated
7 resurrections.
Out of Mary
Magdalene were cast 7 devils.
Enoch, who was translated, was
the 7th a[ter Adam.
Our Saviour spoke 7 times from the
cross ; he appeared 7 times; and after 7 times 7 days he sent
the Holy Ghost.
In the Lord's Prayer are 7 petitions.
In
the number 7 are concealed all the mysteries of the Apocalypse
revealed to the 7 churches ol Asia; as to tbe appearing of the
7 golden cnndlesticks;
7 stars in the hands of him that was
in the midst of the 7 Ismps, being the 7 spiritsof
God; the
book with 7 seals : the Ismb with 7 horns and 7 eyes; the
dragon with 7 heads ; 7 angels sounding 7 trumpets;
7 kings
and 7 thousand
were slain ; 7 augels bringing 7 plagues and
7 vials of wrath.
There are also numberE:d 7 thunders,
7
stars, 7 planets, 7 wise men, 7 champions
of Christendom.
The 7th son ia considered as endowed with pre-ellÚnent wiadomo The 7th oí the 7th son is still thought to have power to
heal diseases spontaneously.
There are 7 orders of ecclesiastics; the child that Elisha raised from the dead sneezed 7
times;
the shield of Ajax consisted
of 7 bullocks' hides;
Naaman was dipped 7 times in Jordau.
Apaelius speaks of
dipping the head 7 times in the sea for puriftcation;
the world
has 7 wonders; the house of wiadom in Proverbs has 7 pillars ;
Rome has 7 mountains;
London has 7 electoral districts;
there are 7 parts of fructification;
7 kinds of seed ves seis ; 7
kinds of root!;
7 kinds of law. in England;
7 orders of
nobility;
7 days in the week; 7 notes in music;
7 primarj
colours; 7 deadIy sina; 7 sacraments
in the Roman Catholic
Church; perfection is likened unto gold 7 times pmified in the
fire. The number 7 with its occult virtués tends to the accomplishment of a11things-to
be the dispenser of life and fountain
of all changes.
The Moon changes her phases 8very 7 days.
The life of man is divided into 7 ages. In 7 months a child
may be born and live, anciently it was not named before 7
days, it not being fuliy bom before that periodical day; in 7
months the teeth spring through;
in the 7th year they are
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ahed ~nd renewed, when infancy is changed into childb'aod;
at t~ce 7 years puberty begins ; at three times 7 years the
faculties are developed, manhood commences, and he becomes
~egally competent to all civil acts ; at four times 7 yeara he ís
m ful! posseasion of his strength;
at five times 7 yesrs he is
fit for busiueas of the world; at su times 7 years he is at his
apo~ee, ~om tb~t time he decays; at eight times 7 years he is
a.t his climactene, er the first stage of declining years; at nine
times 7 years or 63 he is in his grsnd climacterie or year of
d.snger, or, so to say, he has one foot in the grave; at ten
times 7 years, or threescore years and ten, was proclaimed by
t~e. royal proph~t to be the natural period of human life. The
VJSIOnS of Daniel were 70 (ten times seven). The elders of
Israel were 70 (ten times seven).
Christ sent out 70 disciples
(ten times seven). May we so number our days that we may
spply our hearts unto wisdom.
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ROYAL ARCR MASONRY.
CARNARVON
CHAPTER, No. 804.-Instaliation
Meeting, TUe!clay, Feb. 21, 1882. Present-Compns.
E. E_ Street, J: T.
Francia, H: J. N. Hillman, P.Z. as J. P.Z.'s H. M. Green,
H. R. Trigg: J. Harrison. Compns. W. Dsrt, E: J.J.Field, N:
J. Ccllíngs : W. Blackmore, Janitor.
Visitora, Compns. H.
Tuohy, P.Z. 257, R. J. Tierney, P.Z. 3<12, J. C. Arlidge, 5<18,
Compn. Tierney, Installing
Principal.
Compns. T. Francia
was installed in ancient form as Z., H. M. Green, P.Z., as H.,
and W. Dart as J. The M.E.Z. then invested the officers as
follows : Compns. Elverston (unavoidably absent) S.E., J. J.
Field, S.N., J. N. Hillman, P.Z., P.S. and Treasurer.
Wm.
Blackmore, Janitor.
A vote of thanks WIIS unauimonsly
awarded to Compn. Tierney for the very able manner in which
he had performed the duties of Installing
Principal.
The
Compns. afterwards
adjourned
to the Bear Hotel, where
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were hononred, and they
passed a pleasant evening.

CRAFT MASONRY.
GUELPH LODGE,1685.-All Emergency Meeting 01 this Lodge
was held on the 4th inst., at the Red Lion 'I'avem, Leytonstone, The W.M. Bro. Vineent being unable to attend through
very pressing business, Lodge was opened by Bro. E. Bail,
P.M. and Sec., supported
by the following brethren:W. Cripps, S.W., J. Slade, aeting J.W., E. Brown, Trea., A.
Rawle, S.D., C. Cutehley, aeting J.D., J. J. Gould, acting J.G.,
W. Graves, Org., J. Carter, Steward, J. Jaokson, W.ReynoIds,
J. Acock, R. Hunter, D. Taylor, and other members, and
J. Brown, Dorie 933, J. Wyeth, Ley Spring 1598, W. J. Bassett,
Euphrates
212, vísitors.
The business on the agenda comprised the raising of Bro. Buller, the passing of Bro. Sills, and
the initiation of Messrs. T. Green, W. Howes, andB. Tiedeman.
The work beíng performed in excellent style by tbe a.cting
W.M., the visitora expressed their aatisíaction in no measured
terma. Lodge being closed, the brethren adjoutned to banquet,
when, in proposing the Queen and Craft, the acting W.M. took
occasioll to advert to the recent dastardly attempt on Her
Majesty's lifa, and expressing the atrong attachment to her
person that prevails amongst Craftsmen, and this Lodge in
particular, honoured as they are with the private name ol the
Royal Family, as the designation of the Lodge, he íeIt ihey
were specialiy privileged to express tbe deep sympathy they,
ln common witb every member of the Cralt. had With the
Queen. and devout thankfulness
that Her Majesty h~ been .
providentialiy preserved from the ?ullet ?f the as.sassm. The
acting W.M.'s remarks were recelved :m:th cordial m.a.rks .01
approval by the brethren, and the remammg toasts bemg dieposed of the meeting broke up in perfect harmony.
ZODIA.C.-" Zoroaster retired to a cavem, where he wrote bis
book, and which was ornamented
on the roof with the constallations and the signs 01 the zodiac;
whence cama the
custom among his followers of retiring to caves, whieh they
oalled the Mithraic Caves, to perform their devotions, in whieh
the mysteries oí their religion W8S períormed.
Many of these
ea ve!, oí stupendous size a.nd magnificence, exist at ihis day in
the neighbourhood
oí Balck, &nd in different parts of up~er
India &nd Persia.".
.
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To faeilitate information as to the reeeption of Master Masona
in good standing into the A. and P. Rite, euquiríes may be
made either personaJly or by letterIn Manchester, of the Grand Chancellor Genl., Bro. Beeby
Bowman Labrey, 33', Bull's Head Chambers ; or of the
SOy. Gd. Master Genl., Bro, John Yarker, 33°, 96, the
"Poplar¡," Burton-road, Withington, Manchester.
°
In London, of the Gd. Trea. Genl., Bro. J. H. Southwood, 33 ,
98, Houndsditch;
or of the Gd. Seco Genl., Bro. Jame!3
HilI, 33°,91, Olarence-road,
Claptou.
In Dublín, of tbe Gd. Expert Genl., Bro. Dr. Davies, 33°, 10,
Lower Sackville-street.
In Glasgow, of the Gd. Examiner Genl., Bro. T. M. Campbell,
33°, 10, Carrick-street.
In Aberdeen, oE the Gd. Inspector Genl., Bro. T. L. Shaw, 33°,
Regent Quay.
In Burnley, Lanca.shire, of the Gd. Admiuistrator
Genl., Bro.
S. P. Leather, 33°.
In Havant, Hants, of the Gd. Keeper of the Golden Book, Bro,
Jabez N. Hillman, 33°, 13edhampton.
FORMSfor the returo of members are supplied to each body
gratnitously on application.
Declaratíon torms in Books oí
100, 4s. each,
.
Tm: postal rate Ior Knepli is ~d. per 3 copies for [nland and
Id. per 3 copies for Icreign nud colonial. American Bret?ren
will therefore please reckon their subscription for single
copies, 28.; two copies. 3s. nd.; three copies, 55. per annum.
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with a dífference that we claim for Antient
and Primitive Rite Masonry, as opposed to 50called Scottish Rite Masonry and Templary.
The form of gover.nment of.the ~. and P. Rite
is as purely elective, an~ its highest offi~es
open to all its members, as in the Craft. Unh~e
Scottish Rite Masonry and Templary, it
requires of its candidates no profession of
belief beyond that demanded by the laws of
the Craft· and finallv, unlike Scottish Rite
Masonry, Ú exa~ts from its members no pledge
of blind and implicit obedience to an Autocratic
and self-elected power, but leaves its neophyte
a FREEMANin the fullest acceptation of the
word. When the Voic~ of Masonry comprehends that a Brother may become a Templar,
a Rose Croix, al' K--h,
and yet remain true
to his Craft allegiance, and true to his Craft
obligation, we apprehend that as betweén high
grade Scottish Rite Masonry and Antient and
Primitive Faazmasonry the Voice will admit
there is a DISTINCTION
WITHA DIFFERENCE.
We conc1ude with one more extract, which
we think will be cordially endorsed by every
true Brother, no matter what jurisdiction he
may hail from, and especially we commend it
to the attention of our Scottish Rite brethren
in England, where alone we believe this most
unrighteous, and therefore un-Masonic, regulation prevails.

MASONRY AND THE
HIGH
GRADES.
A DISTINCTIONWITH A DIFFERENCE.
THE Voic~ of M asonry has lately presented
us with a" few of its opinions," which, if our
space would permit, we should gladly reproduce. Amongst those likely to interest our
members are some which relate to the High
grades, and which we propose to offer a few
comments upon.
The first paragraph we shall notice is
headed GRANDLODGE V. GRANDORIENTAND
SUPREMECOUNCILS.The writer declares himself in favour of FREEmasonry and opposed to
Autocracy, as exemplified in the elective
government of the former, contrasted with
the Autocratic form of government assumed
by the latter; and points out in succeeding
paragraphs that a Master Mason is a FREEMAN,
possessing the indefeasible right to exercise
his free-will and accord as to how and by
whom he will be governed, and hence refuses
to adrnit that a body, owing its origin to a selfconstituted and Imperial power, is a Lodge o/
FREEmalons;
the writer singularly enough
describing himself a Templar and a 32 A and A
Scottish Rite. Now this is just the distinction
t.,

INTERDICTlON.-Interdiction
of Fraternal
intercourse
remedies no wrong, and is of itself a great crime, because by,
mere iPse dixit it deprives thousands of innocent brethren of
sacred rights and privileges.
Indeed, these Grand Lodge
quarrels have be en the worst curse the Masonic Institution
has ever suffered from. They have done it far greater injury
than all the anti-Masonic attacks tbat have been made upon
it, because to the world they are incontrovertible
proofs that
our much-boasted cernent of brotherly love and unity is only
a sharn,

THE ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
THE festival for 1882, although not the most successful on record, yet shows a very fair average, the
amount being given as .e12,500. We have not space
for the elaborate analysis given by our Masonic compeers, but merely desire to stale, as a piece of
information likely to interest members of our Rite,
that the Sov. Sane. A. & P. Rite figures for the
respectable sum of ·.ellO 18s. 6d.; this comprises a
sum of .e5 5s. each from the fol1owing Chapters:Palatine and Jerusalem No. 2, Orion No. 8, and Rose
of Sharon No. 6. Subscriptions were also received
fromBros. Dr. Davies, 88°, Henry Meyer, 88°, James
Hill, 880, O. Andreasian and other brethren, to
which may be sdded the substantial sum contributed
by Craft friends and allies of our estimable Grand
Treasurer-himself
a liberal donor. Altogether" we
think we may venture to congratulate our Bro.
Southwood on this gratifying result,andwe
donbt
not but next year another brother will beñred with
emulation to put the Antient and friDútiv.e RÍte
to the front for one. Qf the sister oharities.
".. ~
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POOL OF SILOAM.

1T seems too likely that the famous inseription of the
Pool of Siloam, discovered in 1880, will be comparatively valueless.
The great scholars of Europe have
examinad it, and Professor Wright, of Cambridge,
has eombined their suggestions in a translatíon.
He
is satisfied that the monument from which grand
discoveries were hoped is no more than a record of
success put up by complacent minera,
Sacred history
reporta that King Hezekiah stopped the upper course
of the brook Gihron, and diverted its waters into
the city by a tunnel 01' conduit.
By the inscription
it would seem-if
Professor Wright be accuratethat this work of engineering was carried on from
either end, The excavators duly met, and in their
joy at this triumphant result of science they set up
the mysterious lines. There is nothing of an offieial
character about them, we are toldo They make no
allusion to kings 01' public events, but simply record
the work done, and the successful meeting. This is
a disappointment ; but the writing has interest.
Its
orthography is curious.
Two Hebrew words hitherto
unknown have been rescued, one oí whieh is not yet
interpretad with any kind of certaínty,
And the
assurance that J ewish engineers, some centuries before
Christ, could undertake a tunnel six hundred yards
long, at a hundred and fifty feet depth, if that is
what we are to understand, is very striking. Our
scientific officers in Afghanistan were much impressed
by the skill with which the irrigating channels, called
kares, are led from the spring to the point where
their water is required by tunnelling.
The Pathan
work, in truth, is greatly facilitated by sinking shafts
all along the course ; but there may be prudent
reasons for that.
It is generally admitted that the
art of making these conduíts was brought to Central
Asia by the Greeks, but we are not aware of any
direct evidence to support that idea. It is olear, at
least, that the Hebrews could execute mueh more
important works of engineering four hundred years
"'" before Alexander's time. If not the earliest of the
exact sciences, geometry was one of the earliest, and
it alone was respected by philosophers who despiaed
everything useful. Plato's inscription is well known.
But the J ews hitherto had not been suspected of
great skill in that more than in any other branches
of soíence.
None dare to enter the temple
of Serapis who díd not bear on IDS breast 01' foreheadthe
name Jao, 01' J-ha-ho, a name almost
equivalent in sound to the Hebrew Jehovah, and
probably of idEmtical import;
and no name was
uttered in Egypt with more reverence than that of
J ao. In the hymn which the Hierophant 01' guardian
of the Sanctuary sang to the initiated, this was the
first explanation given oí the nature oí the Deity:
He ÍI one, and by hirnself, ana to Hirn alone do aU
things owe their existenee." Bro. Higgins holds that
the J ewish command should be read: Thou shalt not
?'epeatthe secret name of thy God Jeu, and that it cannot refer to the uame J ah, 01' J-ehovah, which is cono.
stantly ordered to be. repeated, but that it re~ers.to
the sacred Hiudu A U M. "The Devatas oí India smg·
SAORET)NAME.-"

out in transport, in bono ID' of Christna, the words
Here we have the identical name
Jehovah:-IEVE,
3131 01' IEIE. What is this but
the EYOE, EYOE of the Bacohantes,
Bacehus
was called EYOI. This is the IEVn, IAn, IÁOY,
01' Yahouh, the same as the lE on the Temple of the
Delphian Apollo. Diodorus Siculus says that Moses
pretended to receive his law from the God IAn.
Macrobius reports another oracle of Apollo, which is
couched in these terms :-' I declare to you tbat IAO
is the greatest oí the Gods,' and he affirms that it
refers to the Sun (in one of his triple characters).
But the name oí Jesus was sometimes written Ieu.
IEU-Christo.
In the ceremony of sacrificiag the
lamb the devotees of India chant with a loud voice, When will it be that the Saviour will be born,
When wi11it be that the Redeemer will appear?' "
To these varied extracts from Higgins it may be
added that Rawlinson has discovered IAO in arrowheaded oharacters applied to the Sun God.

J EY E! J EYE,

BITE OF MEMPHIS,-This branch oi Free Masonry is' acquiring
a fírm foothold among the learned aud skilled of the Craft in
tbe West.
To those who are we11 informed in the York and
Scotch Rites, the Memphian lectures are of peculiar interest,
sud their impression cannot be sasily destroyed.
The question
of precedency of these Rites is we11 established, but which of
them ultimately is to prevail, in the West especially, is for the
futura to make known to uso While each of the legeuds is
rich, alike with interest and freighted with truth, fortified with
great and good morals, the inharmonies
in philosop~y a~d
chronology in the two former are correoted and reconciled III
the last,
These systems have come down to us from remote ages, and
each has had attentive ears aud faithful breasts, and will probably be handed down to ot.her gener~tions ~th lit~le, if any,
improvement
by UB.
While there lS a dísputation
~s to
which is the better historie standard, we have no desue Lo
dweUlong on the question of antiquity, leaving that entirely
with the records which are within the reach oi every Master
Mason in the country.
The high grade of morals taught in
every step of Masonry, in each line of maroh from the Master
upward to the Knight Templar, the 33 Degree and 96th Degree
are worth more to the world now than the iact as to which of
these systems Hira~ and .King Solomo? gave t~eir ~atrona~e.
It is more probable, ID pomt of expenditure of time ID the life
oi all Master Masons, to cultivate themselves up to the moral
gauge laid beiore them in the Third pegree than tu be div~r~ed
from their teachings by the confnsíon of Degrees and mUIDg
of systems.
.
The beautiful illustrations of truth and fidelity can nowhere
be better displayed than in the first three Degrees of the
Order sud as in them there is something not clearly understood,
and f~r the finding 01 which we are pointed by the whole lesson
to look forward : an earnestness for mastery and observance of
the principies t~ught should eharaoterise the :vhcle life of the
aspiraut·
the mnltiplication of ad vancement, instead of relaxing the ftrst obligatious, should endear them stronger and
warmer to the hearts of all true Masons.
From the Third Degree we find three avenues oi advaucement and the Master Mason issole umpire of which he shall
take, 'or aU if he so determines.
.Each of t.hese b~anches have
their frieuds; a11will doubtless live; one 18 destmed to take
the lead in the United States, an~ appearances. are -:ery much
iu favour oi the Bite of Memphis.
The eontmuatlon
oí the
morallessons,
the faithful foUowing of the. illustrious ?hara~ters, and the harmony aud beauty oi the J;ústory, as g¡.ven lU
this Ritual are certain to draw around lt everywhere warm
friends and 'faithful adherents.
*
•
•.
*
•.
.
Believing that this branch of Masomy possesses eleme?-ts
for doing much good among Mss?ns,. and therefore. ma~ng .
500iety better and the world happl?r, lt l:\as our unqualifi.~d
8upport· and -best wishes wherever, ltS .presence m¡¡,y .be ...madQ
known and invited to dwe11.-:-Mystic Star.
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THE CREATIVE WEEK.
WE read in 1 Tim. vi.: v. 20, "O Timothy ....
avoid
profane and vain babblings and oppoaitions of science, falsely
so called." Tbis passage the church nominal has ever been
ready to quote when an investigation of nature's laws seemed
to develope ideas or theories at variance with her cberished
opinions; forgetting sometimes to obay the equal iujuuction,
11 Prove
a11 things, hold fast that whích is good." Paul did
not blow hot and cold. In the first place he did not say
'<Soiencc:" The word he used means knowledge or wisdom
in a more general sense.
Secondly, he elearly indicates .that
it must first be proccd. to be a vain babbling under the name
of wisdom before it is rejected.
Strange to say the church [falsely so called] proíessing to
walk in the light and.in the knowleclge of God instead of being
a leader in the advancement of true science and philanthropy,
has not only been a dead load dragging behind, but has often
bitterly opposed every advancing step.
The telescope and microscope were denounced as instrnments
of nnholy pryíng into God's secrets. Astronomy, Geology and
whatever trnths there may be in the Evolutiou theory, have
been violently assaíled ; while religious intolerance, human
slavery and the divine right (?) oí kings has been defended, supported and duly prayed foro
Scientists, however, have but little room for boasting as
regards intolerance.
They hsve denounced each other and
freqnently claimed what was afterwards proved nntrue,
The
stndy oí nature without a knowledge oí nature's God frequently
leads to the wildest conceptions.
We must fírst see light in
His light to see clearly.
Then, a looking down through
nature-nfter
having looked up to nature's God-expands
the
heart and mind ; and fills us not only with admíratíon, but
with adoration as we catch tbe panorsmíc glimpse of the glory,
majesty and power oí our transcendent Creator.
Tbe God of
tbe Bible is also the God of nature ; and if we do not see
perfect harmony we may set it down that we misunderstand
either the word of inspiration, or the Iesson of creation.
The BibIe has notbing to iear from mature science; on tbe
contrary scientific investigation and research are daily adding
to the proof oi the authenticity and reliability of the Scriptures.
We wish at tbis time to look into the subject of Cosmogany;
or the science oi the origin and formation of the esrth.
Many
suppose, that the history of creation as given in the first
ehapter of Genesis, is utterly at variance with the teachings of
Geology. This is not tbe case. Some of .the most eminent
GeoIogists believe " that tbe word of God, properIy interpreted,
is in harmony with the teaehíngs of their science . . . .
also, that the divine word explains the divine work, while tbe
divine work confirms the divine word."
Prof. Sillimau says,
" Evel-y great feature in the structure of the planet corresponda
with the ord¡¿r of events narrated in the sacred history."
•• This history furnisbes a record important alike to philosophy
and religion; and we find in the planet itself, the proaf that
the record is true."
Prof. Dana declares, •• In this succession,
we observe not merely an order of events, like tbat deduced
from Science; but there is a system in the arrangement, and
a far reaching prophecy, to which philosophy could not bave
obtained, however instructed."
He further says," No hnman
mind was witness of the evellts; and no such mind in the
early age of the world, unlesB gifted with superbnman
intelligence, coaId have contri ved such a scheme, or would
have pIaced the creation of the Sun, the source of light to the
eartb, so long aiter the creation of light, even on the fOU1·th
day, and, what is equaIly singular, oet1Veen the creation of
plants and that of animals, when so impOl·tant to botb; and
none could have reached to the depths of philosophyexhibited
in tbe whole plan.
The confiict between the cbampions of Genesis and Geology
has bean mainly in reference to the length of time consumed
in the work of creatioa.
Most geologists reckon time only in millions of years; while
many Bible etudents as devotedly claim for the Mosaic!account
six literal-or
'24 hour-days.
As to the latter theory, while
we do not doubt God's ability to create the earth and its
inhabitants in that very short period, yet we do know that such
unnatural haste bas not been, in other tbings, bis practice.
Those who nnderstand the plan oí the ages .will see. ~his.

Besides, the scriptural use of the word " day " will not su~port such a conclnsion. It is used there as we often use lt
now in an accommodated sense. For instance ; •• The day of
temptation in the wilderness;"
(foJ"ty yean.)
Heb. iii.: V. 8.
" In that day;" "The day of the Lord;"
(.1000 years), ~nd
many others. As if tbe Lord would .guard his p~opl~ agamst
such an error he ends the descriptíon of ereation m these
words: "These are the generations of the heavens and of the
eartb.
. in the day that the Lord God made the earth
and tbe heavens."
Here the whole period is called "the day."
So indeed the period of re-generation under the second Adam
is called "the day of Cbrist;'
.
Tbe Iength of the day of creatwn is a question which heretofore no one has been able satisfactorily to answer. Many
Bible students thínk because Peter saya" One day is with the
Lord as a thousand years " that each day of ~reation must. be
of tbat duration.
Peter, however, was speaking of the penod
between the day of creation and the day of the Lord; his language can fnlly apply onl:l; to that period; and is without
doubt very strong inferentlal proof of the theory that the
period from the dominion from the first Adam to that of the
second will be síx thousand yesrs, to be foIlowed by the
" lIIilleniu1II" or the seven thousasui as the antitype of tbe
Jewish Sabbath.
Tbere are good reasons why we should expect th~ creative
days to be different from the thousand year days~ w~ch Peter
speaks of. Let us riot íorget, however, that Peter links them
together; but we will refer to this again.
WhiIe we do not see e"ridence to warrant the need oi such
enormons periods as some geologists claim, yet we do think that
six thousand years (a thousand yeara to eaeh day) are altogether
too sbort for the amount of changa, development, &c., aceompIished in the preparation of the earth for mano
Some geoIogists have cIaimed thousands of milIions of yea~s
since life began. "Sir Wm. Thomson has reduced the estímate on physical grounds, to one hundred millions of years
as a maximum."
[Dana].
As a few huudred millions ís only
a difference of opinion s.mong these savans, it might be we11to
leave about tbat mueh off from some of their calcula.tions (?)
The mode of reckoning used, and the relis.bility of the ds.ta
will be understood irom the following remarks of Prof. Dana.
" In calculation of elapsed time, from the thickness of formations, there is alws.ys great uncertainty, arisíng from the
dependance of this thickness on a progressing subsidence,
[regular sinking of tbe Iand.]
In estimates made from
alluvial deposita, [soil, &c., washed ashore or depositad by a
stream] when the data are based on the thickness of accumu- .
lations in a given nnmber of years-say the laet 2000 yearsthis source of doubt affects the whole caloulstion, from ita
foundatíon, and renders it almost, if not quite, worth1ess
. . . When the estimate
. . . is based on the s.mount
of detritus [fine scourings] discharged by a stream, it is of
more value.
But even here tbere is a source of great
doubt, &c."
A question of the first importance in our investigation is
this. At what point in past history did tbe six daya' work oi
Gen. 1. begin? Was it at the beginning of fue oreation of the
uníverse, as some have conjeotured?
Was it at the moment
of origin of our earth as a distinct pIanet?
Oi Ws.s it when
God began the special work of preparing it for the ha;bitation of
man? A work whicb we beIieve has not bean done as yet in
any otber sphere. We think it was the latter periodo We
have no knowledge of the time occnpied in creating or evolving
the nntold myriads of suna with there satellites;
some of
them so far away that light (moving 191,000 miles per aecond)
takes millions of years to come to us; thus proving that they
were flaming suns some millions of years ago.
(To be continued.)
The Ácademy saya tbat Mr. Alfred Tylor is baving several
very earefnl drawings and casts made of Mithraic signs, to
confirm the opinion of Mr; Franks that tbe letters at first
supposed to be the Christian X P on tbe leaden oase of one oi
the Roman remains found nnder MI. Tylor's house oí
business at Warwick-lane,
are, in fact, Mitbraic,. and not
Christian.
Mr. Tylor Will give a. lecture qn these remaÍns a..t
the London Institution on Mar.ch 16.
'. ~
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"T1Ul Ponier 01 F?·iendship."-A
Nem Masonic MM'clb, and
Songo . Words by Bro. J. A. Wade, F.S.A. (No. 2, Scotland) ;
Music by Bro. Louis Honig, 11°, Lodge of Asaph, 1319.
The above are a welcome addition
to the comparatively
few Masoníc Marches and Songa, both 3.S regards words and
music, which can be sung by vocalists of average ability and
compass of voice.
The writer of tho song is a veteran
author, well-known
for his high líterary
attainments,
with
natural and veryrefined poeticinstincts
; a half century ago, the
publíc received from the pen of Bro, Wade somo of the gems
of English song, which, to the present day, hold a proud and
popular posítíon.
Amongst them may be found-"
Love was
once a Little Boy," "I've Wandered in Dreams," "Meet Me
by Moonlight
alone," &e., &c.
Consequently
in simple
language, which ís alwaya sufficient for the true poat, Bro.
Wade has just presented
another
song, at once strikingly
nnaffected and sufficiently
powerful in its sentiment
to wsrm
the heart of every thorough Mason.
As for the musíc, whích
has emanated
from the mind of so experienced a composer as
Bro. Louis Honig, author of the grand opera.-" The Postillion
of Bath " (collector of the ancíent Gaelie music)-which
he
noted and harmonised;
transcriber
of the excellent pianoforte solo-"
The Maid of Athens;"
and other vocal and
instrumental
compoeitíons
too numerous
to mention,
we
can unhesitatingly
Ilay, that Bro. Louis Honig has set "The
Power of Frieudship"
to a. charming
and gruceful melodyfull of earnest thought
and feeling.
There ís suoh a healthy
freshness abont this song altogether, which cannot fail to be
appreciated .
The Masonic March is an agreeable and dignified composition, harmonised
in ski1ful form, and showing at every bar
ñne musical inspiration;
one movement marked "MisteriollO"
ís remarkably
sppropríate.
.
Both Maroh and Song are printed under one cover; the
title i. beautüully
designed and printed
in Masoníc colours.
We can heartily
recommend
these useful compesitions
to
Masons of every degree, which can be introduced
at banqueta,
concerts, and in the drawíng-room.
Copies may be obtained
post free for 2/- of Messrs. Stillwell & Son, 6, Little Brítaín.
The AntiqUQII'Y for March has some interesting papera on
"Archaic
Land Tenure in Domesday,"
en the Communal
Habitations
of Primitive
Communities,
and on the " Site of
Osrchemole,"
the capital of the old Hittite Empire.
In the
ContempO'l'ary Reeiem for March, Mr. Proctor's
paper on the Moon discusses the opinions recently expressed
in the lectures of Dr. Ball, Astronomer Royal for Ireland. We
oannot quote the account of the origin of our satellite, but the
following predictions are curious if true :-" It remains to be
noticed that, though the day will continually increase as the
moon recedes from the earth, and, vice versa, the length of the
month, measured in days, attained long since íts maximum.
It was then-some
millions of years ago-about
twenty-nine
(lays long, and is now but twenty-seven and one-third days, as
days are now. As the moon recedes, the lunar month-which
ís also the moon's day-will
contaín fewer and fewer of our
terrestrial
days.
For our day grows longer now at a greater
rate than the lunar month inereases.
Our day willcontinue
to grow longer and longer as the moon recedes.
In one
hundred and fifty millions of years, or thereabouts,our
day
will be about one thonsand four hundred of our present hours
long; this period, also, will then be that in whieh the moon
circles round the earth-about
fifty-eight and one-third of our
present days."
BOOKS
BoÚeteno
No. 2.

-!. "

AND MAGAZINE

Ojficiale del Suprenao
Trinuqhivel,
Roumania,

S RECEIVED.
Oonsiglis del 33°.
January No.

Thnis,

We have to aeknowledge,
with thanks,
the receipt
of
interesting
co=unications
from Bros. Harvey G. Goodall,
W. B. Lord, Wm. 'F. Ford, of New York; Wm. Lee Roy,
Mi.)ligan, Ottawa, :u.iillois; Dans Wilson, M.D., Boston.; a.nd
other Brethren, whe ha.ve kindly.interested
themselvea iri the
success of Kneph.

,ery mucn elongateu euipse, ana was ealled Amphi Jerumnas.
Aelian informa us that a lion was the emblem of this god in
Egypt;
and in the curious desoríptíon which Capellus has
given us of the mystio ship navigated by seven saílors, we find
that a Lion was figured on the mast in the midst of the effulgenee which shone around.
This sbip was a symbol of the
universe-the
seven planets were represented
by the seven
sailors, snd the lion was the einblem of Pluto, the princíple oi
light and life."
The shíp was piloted by Canopus, who, according to Plutarch, was Osírís,
Mr. F. im Thurn,oi
Exeter College, Oxford, the eurator.of
the British Guiana Museum, has stsrted the Journal. 01 tño
Boyal
Agr-icultu1'al
asui Oommeroial , Society
01 Britisti
(fuiana.
It will be pnblíshed half. yearly, and is intended to
contain not only or chiefiy a record of the proceedings of the
Society oí which it is to be the organ, but also papers and
occaaíonal notes on agrícultural,
eommercial,
geographícal,
meteorological,
chemícal, botanícal,
ornithological,
entornoIogical, anthropological, and literary subjects connected with
British Guiana,
For some little time a proposal has been under consideration
to establish a high-class quarterIy Review in Scotland wbich,
while dealing mainly with matters afiecting that country, wiJl
be open to the treatment
of all important
questions of a
líterary,
scientífic, and espeeially of a philosophical
and
theologícal nature.
If the proposal is deemed ieasible - as is
now almost certain-Mr.
AIex. Gardner, the energetic publisher
in Paisley, will issue the Beview,
.
The Academy saya that Mr. Hormuzd Rassam starts for
Babylonis on March B. He will there recommence his ezcavations on the site of Abu Habba, the Síppara of the classícal
geographers,
The Agra, having on board the large number of
tablets found last year, is expected to arrive in a day or two.
To ADVERTISERs.-The K'neph having now a good and increasing circulatian
in the United Kingdom, the Colonies
United States of America, !taly, Greece, Tnnis, Egypt, &e" &c.'
affords an excellent media for advertisements;
but as ever;
inch of space is required for matter whieh cannot stand over,
we propose, that as SOOilas the necessary arrangements
can be
made, to issue it in a neat grey cover, for which we shall be
glad to receive Masonic and general trade advertisements.
Colllmn wide, 2s. 6d. per inch; across page, 5s. per inoh
-Address
the Publisher.
'
. JEWELB FOR THE A. & P. RITE.-Members
who may desire
the Jewels of the various degreeB are informed that they are
to be had of the Grand Secretar] General, on application, at
the following 5cale of priees: Rose Croix 11°, Metal gilt 21s.
and 25s., Senate 20°, 21s., Council 30°,258., Eagles, 21s: and
25s. In sil ver, lOs. 6d. extra.
A smaller seriel is a150 in
pre.paration-in
metal,.7s. Bd.·; silnr, lOs. Bd. eaolt.
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NOTICES

OF FOBTROOMING
MEETINGS,
AT TlIE MOORGATE, FINSBURY.
(Bro. Kingston, Proprietor.)
Sto John, Wapping, 1306, 2nd Wednesday, October to
Friars, 1349, 3rd Wednesday, October to April.
INSTRUCTloN.-Metropolitan,
1507, Monday, 7.30. Prinee
Leopold, 1445. Sto Michael's, 211, Thursday, 8.
MARR.- Duke ot Connaught,
199, 1st Thursday,
May,
October, December, and February.
ANTIENTA-'IDPRIA!ITIVE RITE.-Rose
of Sharon, R08e Oroiz
Ohapter, 110-18°,
2nd Thursday in April, June, Oetober and
February.
SENATE, K-H.,
200_33°._2nd
Thursday,
May and
November.
0
GRAND CoUNCIL, S.M.G.W.,
3()O-90 .-Aunual
Meeting,
2nd Thursday, March,
GRA..."fD
MYSTICTEMPLE, 32°_94° (with its Grand Tribunal,
31°-92°).-Ánnual
Meeting, 2nd Thursd •.y, July.
AT THE CROWN

& CUSHION,

LONDONWJ:LL.

(Bro. Medworth, Proprietor.)
lNsTRucTION.-Islington,
Thursday, 7. Old Keni
.LW •

.

\.¡.
l··

.l.:...r.~U'U:~.L'p~l·L·U~ll.,

w.AUlUL:~

.J.J •

..l.IAVH!:t:j,rU;.JJ.,

U.V.D.,

33-95°.90°. P.M., P.Z., P.E. C., P.M.W., &0., Hon. 33° Bonmanís ; 10, Lower Sackville Street, Dublin, Ireland.
B. m. G.M. of Cer., HENRY MEmR, 33-95°. 90°. P.M.W.;
Powerseourt Road, Clapton, Londou.
' ..
B. m. Gd, Insp--Gen .. THOMASLAWRENCESRAW, 33.95°. 90°.
&c., &e.; Regent Quay, Aberdeen, N.B.
.B. DL Gd. Examinsr-Gen.,
TROMASMACKELLCll1PBELL, 33-950.
90°. P.M., P.Z., &c.; 10, Oarrick Street, Glasgow,
R. m. Gd, Chanc.i Gen .. BEEDYB. LABREY, 33-950. 900., P.M.,
P.Z., P.E.C. ; Disley, Cheshire.
R. m. Gd. "I'reas-Gen.,
JNO. n-. SOUTHWOOD,33~95°. 90°.
P.M., P.Z., &e.; 98, Houndsdítch,
London, E.C.
B. m. Gd. Sec.-Gen., JAMES HILL, 33.95° 90°. P.M.W., &e.,
Hon. 33° Roumania;
91, Olarence Rd., Clapton, Lon., E.C.
R. DI. Gd. Reeper of Sanc., An. D. LOEWENSTARK,33-95°. P.M.,
P.M.MR., P.Z., P.G.S.; Str:md, London, W.C.
Honorarq .M. I1I. Bro. General
GUISEPPE G.lRIDALDI, 33.97°, Premier
Mason of Italy ; Caprera.
M. m. Bto. HARRYJ. SEY)WUR,33.96°, P.G.M. of America, N.Y.
M. m. Bro. ÁLELrnDER B. MOTT, M.D., 33.96°. 90°. G.M. of
Ameriea; 62, Madison Avenue, New York.
M. m. Bro. F. F. Oddi,Professor, 33-96°.900. G.M. Sov. Sallc.;
Cairo, Egypt.
&preaentativu
To Ameriea.-R.
From

Ameriea.

1'0 Tnnis, Africa.
From Tnnis.
To ltaly.
From Italy.
To Egypt.
From Egypt.
.To Boumania.
From- Roumania

1471, Tuesday, 7.. The
(Mark) , Monday, 7.

Crown,

OONSTITUTION,
GENERAL STATUTES AND ORDINANCES,
OF THE SOVEREIGN SANCTUABYOF THE

annent ann ~tímítíbe lRite of tT0a~Ont!?,
IN A..>ID
FOR THE UNITED KmGDOM OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,
.
.A.ndits Dependencíes,
WITH THE PUBLIC CEREMONIALS,
AND A SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE BITE.
Printed by authority ot tbe Sovereign Sanctuary, in end 10r Great Brítaín
and Ireland. and deríved tbrough tbe Charter of the Sovereígn Sanctuary
of ámeríca, from tbe Sovereign Sauctuarj' and Grand Lodge ot Prance.
1875.
Historv, 68 1'p. 1/·.
C01utiltllicn, Cloth, 60 pp. 2/6. Public Ceremonial»,
C'loth, 102 1'1'. 3/·. Or, complete in 1 001., 230 pp. 6/6, polllree.

OPINIONS.
The learned, universal. charitable, and nnsectarían Antient and Primitiva
Rite, to the 33° ol which every worthy Master A!ason ís eligible, !s so
entirely in sccord with Cratt Masonry, that every Lodge ought to be
ucqnaiuted with its Corutiuuion, History, and· Oeremonuus, Outside the
Master lIason it !s emphatically the only system worthy al support, or to
whích cro.ftrecognítíon can Iegítímetelybe gíven.'
.
Bro. JOHN HoGO, Pcaernoster Ro';" London,
or 01 Bro. J.urEg HILL, 1M .G,·and Secrela¡;¡¡;Gene",,¡ 01 th, Rite.

MiSONIC APPOINTMENTS, OLOTHING, &C.

:-

m.

Bro. WM. YOUNGDLOOD,33-950, G.-Ex.,
424, Broadway, New York.
J. rr. SOUTHWOOD,33-95°, G. Tr.,
98, Hoandsditeh,
London.
Nrcozo S. CABSANELLO,liD.,
33°,
"
G. M., 'I'unis.
JOHN YARKER,33.96°, Gd. Master,
"
Withington.
Chev. Como GLl.M. PESSINA, 33·96°
"
G.M., via Zuroli, 43, Naples,
'
JOHN YARKER,33-96°, Gd, Master
Withington.
'
Professor F. F. ODDI, 33.96°, G.M.,
Caíro,
JUIES HILL, 33-95°, Gd. Sec.-Gen.,
London .
Captain CONSTANTINRMonom, 330,
G.M.; Str ••da Morfu,27 .Bucharest,
MAURICE L. DUIEs, M. D., 33.95°,
Gd. Expert, Dublin.

EDWARD STILLWELL

&:

SO·N,

MANUFACTURERS
OF

Masonie Httlngs,

Clothing,

Jewe/s, Swords, do., and

every requirement [or al! degrees.
Pricc List« on.applieatum.

Ail orders p"omptly eeecuted,

EST.A.BLISHMENTS

25 & 26, BARBICAN,RO.
6, LITTLE BRITAIN, E.O.
29, S.lVILE Bow, W.
109,..ARGYLE STREET,
14,

STo

ANDREW's STREET,

AT

)
LONDON.
GLASGOW.
DUBLIN.

4, BANK 'BUILDINGS,

PLYMOtJTH.
~I~~Al!.Y.~~
the formatíon of a libraryfor th~ Antient and
Prímitive Rite 18 in' progresa, donations oi books will be thank-'
Printed ~r the Sov, Sanco A. and P. Rite, by TH& CROW" PllIN1"N<>
fully.re~ived.
Bretbren are requested to address the~'
"._.
CO~PÁNY;
.L'>1r1'E!,' C,r"Wll court, Mil.~u ~treet, E.O." in the
mnnícatíóns to Bro, John Yarker Withingt
M
h
:.c.:
"e, Po.n~h 01 :;t,,~uke., Middlese,,',and Publíshedrby Bro. J~. HILI.,~t
. .
.'..
.. ,.
on,
anc e ""',
'~6,
Llttle Bzítaín, LoI\doI\,.E.Q.-:-MarQh;.lt¡82..
.. , ..

,_r

16..4.

~
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~ .~.'
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..,

~
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_o·

.'!i :.'~:' J.~
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